INTERIOR HEART AND SURGICAL CENTRE
CONSTRUCTION PROGRESS REPORT JANUARY 2015

View of the new IHSC Project as seen from Rose Avenue and Pandosy Street

As part of our ongoing commitment to keep the lines of communication open, Plenary Health and it’s
construction partner, PCL Constructors, are pleased to bring you the nineteenth update on construction
progress and activities on the $367 million Interior Heart and Surgical Centre (IHSC) Project. Throughout the
first quarter of 2015, the construction of the IHSC building will continue with the final stages of the interior
finishing of the lower three levels. The exterior envelope will be completed for the lower three levels and
continue at level 4. Building commissioning will continue on the building systems, Equipment, many pieces of
medical Equipment, furniture and items that will be delivered and installed within the facility. Interior work for
the Perinatal Unit addition will commence, including wall framing, mechanical and electrical rough‐ins.
Construction Activities Taking Place During the Final Half of January

Continue final installations of exterior siding and cladding on the lower three levels

Final stages of interior finishing including drywall, paint, wall protection, flooring and millwork

Mechanical and Electrical installation of devices and fixtures

Mechanical and Electrical Commissioning

Continue construction of the exterior envelope for the Perinatal Unit addition

Cleaning of finished areas
Construction Activities Taking Place During February and the First Half of March

Complete installation of exterior siding and cladding, including the perimeter canopies

Complete interior finishing including drywall, paint, wall protection, flooring, millwork, etc.

Complete Mechanical and Electrical installation of devices and fixtures

Cleaning of finished areas

Mechanical, Electrical and medical Equipment Commissioning

Installation of various pieces of medical Equipment, furniture and clinical items

Continue work on the PNU including envelope, interior framing and Mechanical/Electrical rough‐ins

For additional information and inquiries on the project, please call our neighborhood information
line at 250‐851‐4005

